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Male reproductive senescence has attracted a number of ultimate

explanations. For example, male ageing has been interpreted as an

adaptation to reduce competition between fathers and offspring

[69,70]. More recently, erectile dysfunction in ageing men has been

interpreted as an adaptation to avoid fertilisation by old males [71].

These theories suffer two main problems. First, in most wild popu-

lations, the contribution of male senescence to mortality might be

limited. Second, these theories are based either on group selection

arguments that are difficult to reconcile with selection at the individual

level or on kin selection arguments that would apply under a very

restricted set of conditions (e.g. organisms with limited or no dispersal

and overlapping generations).

Anisogamy: the production of discrete types of gametes of different

size with small, mobile male gametes (sperm) fertilising large, nur-

turing female gametes (eggs).

Cryptic female choice: post-copulatory female driven mechanisms

that bias the outcome of sperm competition in favour of the ejacu-

lates of certain males.

Glutathione S-transferases and glyoxylase detoxification systems:

enzymes implicated in cellular protection against oxidative stress.

Iteroparity: repeated production of offspring throughout the life

cycle.

Last-male sperm precedence: sperm competition dynamics in which

the last male to inseminate a female enjoys a fertilising advantage

over previous competitors.

Pachytene: the meiotic stage at which chromosomal crossover occurs.

Paternal effects: the genetic contribution of a male to its offspring.

Reactive oxygen species: highly reactive molecules including oxygen

ions, free radicals and peroxides, which are a natural byproduct of

cellular oxygen metabolism and can damage cell structures.

Sexual conflict: an evolutionary scenario in which the fitness interests

of a male anda femalecannotbe met simultaneously. At a genetic level

this can be mediated by sexually antagonistic alleles segregated at

different loci (inter-locus) or at the same locus (intra-locus).

Sexual selection: Darwinian selection acting on variance in mating

and fertilisation success among members of the same sex,

and promoting traits that confer an advantage in reproductive

competition. It comprises intra- and inter-sexual selection episodes,

leading to copulation (pre-copulatory) and fertilisation (post-copu-

latory).

Sperm competition: post-copulatory intra-sexual selection arising

from the competition between the ejaculates from different males

over the fertilisation of a set of eggs arising when females copulate

with multiple males.

Sperm senescence: in this article, we define sperm senescence as a
Male reproductive success is an extremely variable
fitness component. Understanding the maintenance of
this variation is a key challenge in evolutionary biology.
An often neglected source of variation in male reproduc-
tive success is determined by age-dependent patterns of
decline in sperm fitness. Two pathways mediate sperm
senescence: pre-meiotic senescence of somatic and germ
cells of the ageing male, and post-meiotic ageing of the
spermatozoon. Recently, theoretical and empirical stu-
dies have highlighted wide-ranging implications of both
pathways. We clarify different mechanisms of sperm
senescence, outlining their distinct evolutionary implica-
tions for the male, the female and the zygote, and their
influence on fundamental evolutionary processes, in-
cluding the evolution of anisogamy, sexual conflict,
sexual selection, and applied issues such as assisted
conception.

Introduction
Reproductive ageing or senescence (see Glossary) is deter-
mined by life-history trade-offs, evolutionary constraints on
development and metabolism, and age-dependent selection
[1–3]. Although senescence acting on individuals has been
widely studied [4], growing interest has recently focused on
the evolutionary and ecological repercussions that senes-
cence might have for gametic performance and fitness.
Different senescence mechanisms influence the probability
that a sperm cell will fertilise an egg, and — if fertilisation
does occur — the viability of the ensuing zygote, with
drastically different implications on the fitness of individual
sperm cells, the male parent, the inseminated female, and
the zygote [5]. Here, we focus on these age-dependent
declines in sperm fertilisation probability and offspring
viability, which for simplicity we refer to as sperm senes-
cence (see Glossary).

Sperm senescence occurs at two levels: the organismal
level, in the somatic and/or germ cells of a male before
meiosis (pre-meiotic); and the gametic level, during and
Glossary

Ageing or senescence: an increase in mortality or a decline in fertility

with advancing age. Theories of ageing predict that mechanisms of

intrinsic damage lead to reduced somatic or reproductive function.

decline in the ability of a sperm cell to fertilise an egg, and/or — when

fertilisation occurs — a decline in the viability of the ensuing zygote

that occurs with the advancing age of either the male (pre-meiotic

sperm senescence) or of the sperm cell (post-meiotic). The reduction

in fertilising efficiency can be due to changes in the morphology,

metabolic performance and behaviour of the sperm cell, while the

reduction in zygote viability is determined by deleterious mutations

or damage to the DNA carried by the sperm.

Telomerase: an enzyme that adds DNA sequence repeats to the

telomeres.
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Figure 1. Pre-(in black) and post-meiotic (white) mechanisms of sperm senescence in an internally fertilising vertebrae.
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after meiosis (post-meiotic, Figure 1). First, we briefly
differentiate between pre- and post-meiotic sperm senes-
cence. Second, we review empirical evidence for the
influence of these mechanisms on the variation in sperm
fitness. Finally, we discuss their distinct evolutionary role
in anisogamy, sexual selection, and sexual conflict
(see Glossary), outlining some applied ramifications for
assisted conception in humans.

Mechanisms of sperm senescence
Pre-meiotic sperm senescence is determined by the ageing
of the diploid genome of a male, which in addition to
declines in sperm production driven by endocrine ageing,
also results in a decline in the fertilising efficiency and/or
genetic quality of the sperm produced by ageing males.
Pre-meiotic mechanisms therefore cause older males to
produce sperm that have lower fertilising efficiency and/
or that produce offspring with reduced viability.

Post-meiotic sperm senescence is determined by the
ageing of individual sperm cells during and following
meiosis, independent of male age. Post-meiotic sperm
damage can occur in different environments before ferti-
lisation, primarily during sperm storage inside the male
before ejaculation and during female sperm storage follow-
ing insemination. In addition to pre- and post-meiotic
sperm senescence, interactions can also occur whereby
older males produce sperm that are more vulnerable to
ageing and thus suffer higher rates of senescence than
those produced by younger males. Below, we discuss how
differentmechanisms (Table 1) can influence pre- and post-
meiotic sperm senescence.
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Accumulation of deleterious mutations

Medawar [6] hypothesised that, because of the cumulative
effects of mortality, older individuals will be progressively
scarcer with advancing age and selectionwill be stronger on
younger individuals. Senescence then occurs because dele-
terious mutations that are expressed late in life are under
relatively relaxed selection, and are thereforemore likely to
persist in a population and accumulate across generations.
Mutations arising in germ cells are particularly relevant
because they influence gametic fitness (i.e. fertilisation
success) and because they are passed on to the zygote and
thus influence evolutionary change.

Males also appear to be particularly vulnerable to the
accumulation of deleterious mutations through the lifespan
of the male. First, more mitotic cell divisions occur for the
production of sperm cells than for the production of ova,
leading to a higher accumulation ofmutations inmale germ
cells [7]. Indeed, the male mutation bias can be positively
correlated with the relative excess of cell divisions in sper-
matogenesis relative to oogenesis [8]. The number of cell
divisions in spermatogenesis is expected to be particularly
high in species in which sperm competition (see Glossary)
leads to the evolution of higher testicular investment, lead-
ing to higher spermatogenesis rates [9]. For example, in
mammals, the number of testicular Sertoli somatic ‘nurse’
cells determines the number of germ cells that can be
supported through spermatogenesis and hence determines
total spermoutput [10]. In addition, life-history traitsmight
have important repercussions for male-biased mutation
rates. Longevity, iteroparity (see Glossary), and long devel-
opmental stages might all be associated with higher



Table 1. Theories of senescence and their implications for variation in sperm and zygote fitness as a function of pre- and post-
meiotic sperm senescence

Theory Pre-meiotic Post-meiotic Interactions

Accumulation of

deleterious

mutations

Male age-dependent decline in

offspring viability, particularly

daughters in XY systems. Male age-

dependent decline in sperm quality.

This theory does not apply to

post-meiotic sperm senescence.

Sperm carrying pre-meiotic mutations

might be more vulnerable to post-

meiotic DNA damage, reducing zygote

fitness.

Antagonistic

pleiotropy

Male age-dependent decline in sperm

quality, particularly in males with high

investment early in life.

Sperm with high initial investment (e.g.

swimming speed) might be more

vulnerable to damage later in their life

(mechanisms other than AP such as

environmental mechanisms might also

cause this trade-off).

Disposable soma Male age-dependent decline in sperm

quality, particularly in males with high

somatic investment.

Increased unilateral somatic investment in

a component of the sperm cell (e.g.

flagellum) results in increased rate of post-

meiotic damage. However, investment in

midpiece cytoplasm might reduce

senescence rates.

Old males with high somatic

investment might produce sperm

more vulnerable to post-meiotic

damage, reducing sperm fertilising

efficiency or zygote fitness.

Free radical Male age-dependent decline in

reproductive organs such as testicles

and reduced reproductive function

from damage to somatic and

reproductive cells.

Post-meiotic oxidative damage to sperm

physiology and DNA might reduce sperm

fertilising efficiency or zygote fitness.
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mutation rates [8] in species in which sperm production is
continuous throughout adult life. It would be interesting to
test male-bias in mutation rates in species in which sperm
production is fixed, such as in several species of insects.

Second, the rate of accumulation of replication-indepen-
dent mutations might also be male-biased. For example,
human-chimpanzee whole-genome comparisons revealed a
male bias in the rate of transitions at CpG dinucleotides,
owing to spontaneous deamination of methylated cyto-
sines, a replication-independent process [11]. These and
similar recent results suggest that male-specific selective
pressures, such as sexual selection, might promote the
evolution of costly traits that might be associated with
higher mutation rates.

Together, these mechanisms suggest that increase in
male age is accompanied by an increase in the probabilities
both of deleterious mutations being expressed and of
mutations arising de novo. Because the mutations have
an effect late in life, natural selection against them is
relaxed. The accumulation of deleterious mutations might
impair the viability of the zygote. To the extent to which the
haploid genome of the sperm cell is expressed and post-
meiotic sperm transcriptional products contribute to ferti-
lising efficiency, accumulation of deleterious mutations
might also impair the fertilising performance of sperm cells.

Antagonistic pleiotropy

Alleles that confer fitness benefits early in life can be at a
selective advantage, even though they have deleterious
effects late in life [12]. Consequently, antagonistic pleio-
tropy might generate pre-meiotic sperm senescence
through older males producing sperm of lower fertilising
efficiency. One would expect that genotypes that invest
relatively more early in life would be particularly vulner-
able to pre-meiotic sperm senescence later in life. However,
note that some genotypes might be better suited than
others to cope with sperm senescence (see below).

In principle, it might be possible for antagonistic pleio-
tropy to apply to post-meiotic sperm senescence. Here,
sperm haplotypes associated with high investment early
in the life of a sperm cell might suffer a higher risk of
mortality and a reduced probability of fertilisation later
in life. However, a trade-off between early- and late-life
performance is not, on its own, a demonstration of antagon-
istic pleiotropy.

Disposable soma

This pre-meioticmechanism is based on a trade-off between
somatic and reproductive investment [13]. Individuals that
investmore in somaticmaintenance experiencehigher long-
evity because they will be better equipped to renew tissue
and organs, and to repair DNA. However, because of the
trade-off between somatic and reproductive investment,
theywill also have a slower potential reproductive rate than
individuals that invest less in soma and more in reproduc-
tion (e.g. spermatogenesis). In more general terms, the
disposable soma theory helps explain why, in most species,
males and females follow r- and K-selected life-history
trajectories, respectively, with males suffering faster rates
of senescence than females [14]. Disposable soma mechan-
isms might generate disruptive selection for alternative
reproductive strategies within a species, which optimise
the somatic-reproductive investment trade-offs in different
ways. A similar trade-off might apply to ejaculates. By
producing smaller sperm with limited somatic (e.g. cyto-
plasmic) resources being more vulnerable to ageing (see
below), a male would be able to produce more sperm. These
larger ejaculates would experience an initial fertilising
advantage but contain spermatozoa with faster ageing tra-
jectories.

Telomere shortening

Chromosomal ends (telomeres) are shortened at every
mitotic replication, ultimately leading to cell death [15].
Increasing evidence indicates that telomere length can act
as a mitotic clock in the somatic cells of some species [16].
However, in other taxa, such as birds, the relationship
between telomere length in somatic cells and age is less
133



Box 1. Pre-meiotic sperm senescence and sperm
donor recruitment in humans

Paternal age is an important risk factor in the inheritance of many

genetic conditions [71]. This is thought to be due to de novo gene

mutations that arise as a consequence of the number of mitotic cell

divisions of the germ line that occur throughout a man’s life [72] in

combination with a reduced efficiency of the apoptotic mechanisms

that regulate sperm production as men age [73]. The relative risk

(odds ratio) of several conditions increases once paternal age rises

above 40 years of age (Figure I), although this is not always the case,

as illustrated by the incidence of congenital malformations across

paternal ages [74]. A paternal-age related increase in the incidence of

achondroplasia [75], apert syndrome [76,77], autism spectrum

disorders [78], cleft palate [79], dyskinetic cerebal palsy [80], multiple

sclerosis [81], retinoblastoma [82], schizophrenia [83] and some

congenital malformations as well as Down’s syndrome [84] has been

detected in the offspring of older men. This is in addition to an

increased risk of aneuploidy in the foetus [84–86], miscarriage [87]

and reduced fertility [88,89], which also will have a negative impact on

reproductive outcome. Sperm donors are recruited according to strict

criteria laid down in national legislation of most countries as well as

good practice guidelines produced by professional bodies such as the

British Andrology Society [90] or the Practice Committee of the

American Society for Reproductive Medicine [91], which take into

consideration the potential donor’s age. Furthermore, both the British

Andrology Society (1999) and the Practice Committee of the American

Society for Reproductive Medicine have recommended that currently

men above the age of 40 should not be accepted as donors.

Figure I. Relative risk (odds ratio) of several genetic disorders in relation to

paternal age in humans (based on data presented in references [74–89]).
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clear [17,18] and possibly complicated by the fact that birds
tend to have telomere sequences substantially larger than
those described for other groups [19]. Importantly, human
sperm telomeres tend to be longer and independent of male
age compared with telomeres of somatic cells, suggesting
germ cell expression of telomerase (see Glossary), an
enzyme that has been implicated in cellular immortality
of human tumoral growth [19].

Free radicals

Post-meiotic sperm senescence can arise in the form of
damage to individual sperm cells, accumulating over the
lifetime of a sperm cell — from its formation to the time of
134
fertilisation — and can be caused by thermodynamic
damage and oxidative stress [20–22]. Although thermo-
dynamic damage toDNA occurs in all cells, in theory sperm
cells are more vulnerable because they have little cyto-
plasm to repair damage [23]. Highly reactive forms of
oxygen (oxygen radicals) damage DNA. The highmetabolic
activity of sperm cells and high levels of polyunsaturated
fatty acids present in sperm cells makes them particularly
susceptible to oxidation by free radicals [23,24]. Oxidative
stress damages the sperm plasma membrane and might
reduce sperm motility, making sperm unable to initiate
fertilisation. Vulnerability to oxidative damage can change
drastically across different life-history stages of the sperm
cells. For example, in mammals, it is at the pachytene
spermatocyte stage (see Glossary) where damage is most
likely to occur, and not at later stages when maturing
mammalian sperm have protective mechanisms (e.g.
glutathione S-transferases and glyoxylase detoxification
systems (see Glossary) [25]).

Empirical evidence of sperm senescence
Distinguishing between the multiple potential mechan-
isms underlying sperm senescence outlined above presents
empirical challenges. Studying sperm senescence is
further complicated by four main factors.

First, pre-meiotic mechanisms can be difficult to
demonstrate in natural populations that are exposed to
high extrinsic mortality [26]. A positive rather than nega-
tive relationship between male age and male fertility
might be due to lack of senescence or to a curvilinear
convex relationship as a result of ontogenetic development
and senescence. If sperm quality peaks at an intermediate
male age, and if older males are scarcer because of age-
dependent mortality or generally more difficult to sample,
the positive part of the function from young to intermedi-
ate agewill be easier to detect than the negative part of the
function (intermediate to old age). In addition, several
experimental studies in insects control for sperm
depletion by sampling virgin males of different ages.
However, enforced sexual deprivation in species with
continuous adult spermatogenesis might build up male
sperm reserves and lead to an ‘overload’ effect resulting in
a spurious positive relationship between male age and
first ejaculate size [27]. The use of virginmales alsomakes
it difficult to distinguish between reduced fertilising effi-
ciency due to pre-meiotic mechanisms, and post-meiotic
mechanisms due to prolonged sperm storage in the male
[23]. Disentangling pre-meiotic effects from post-meiotic
effectsmight also be difficult in natural populations, when
oldmales have low re-mating rates and consequently store
sperm for longer than younger males. Second, pre- and
post-meiotic sperm senescence may be confounded by
interactions with female ageing effects, for example
through differential sperm:ovum interactions [28]. In
addition, assortative mating often means that ageing
males reproduce with ageing females, making it difficult
to disentangle pre-meiotic from female-specific mechan-
isms of senescence without a strongly experimental
approach. Similarly, maternal effects might mask
paternal effects (see Glossary) [29]. For example,
reduction in offspring viability due to sperm senescence
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might be offset by increased maternal investment in the
offspring. Third, males that survive to an advanced age
might be in particularly good condition and genetically
predisposed for longevity, and these ‘good genes’ effects
mightmask senescence effects [30]. Fourth, infertility and
Box 2. Pre- and post-meiotic senescence: a quantitative o

Patterns of senescence can be mediated through changes in the

somatic or germline tissues. We think of these in terms of pre- and

post meiotic processes and the evolutionary implications of these

changes on fitness can be understood through a quantitative

theoretical approach.

Fitness consequences of differential patterns of senescence

Under density-independence, the Euler-Lotka equation [92] captures

evolutionary fitness (as the intrinsic rate of increase, r) in terms of

birth and survival schedules. It provides an ideal and convenient

framework for exploring the fitness consequences of different

patterns of pre-level and post-meiotic senescence. The original

Euler-Lotka equation is given by Equation I:

1 ¼ S
T

t¼0
e�rt lðtÞmðtÞ [Equation I]

where r is the measure of fitness (the intrinsic rate of increase of a

strategy), l(t) is the probability of surviving to age t, and m(t) is the

fertility of at time t. Under our different patterns of senescence, we

can decompose survival and fertility into components that are de-

pendent on pre- and post-meiotic processes. For instance, survival to

age t could be partitioned into the effects of survival at the sperm-

level (different ejaculates have different survival patterns) and at the

individual-level (male survival changes as he ages). Survival [l(t)] is

then the product of pre- and post-meiotic processes. A similar line of

thinking can be applied to fertility [m(t)]. One way to capture these

differential patterns of pre- and post-meiotic senescence is by con-

sidering that a process associated with senescence, such as the

action of free-radicals leading to molecular damage [22], has to

accumulate to effect a change in the probability of survival (or

affecting levels of fertility) at the pre- or post-meiotic stage. From

a quantitative perspective, these physiological or molecular pro-

cesses then have to pass along a chain of equations through which

damage (D) accumulates [4,93]. Such a framework would take the

following form:

dD

dt
¼ I pðtÞ

dI p

dt
¼ hðI pðtÞ � I p�1ðtÞÞ

dI0

dt
¼ hðm� I p�1ðtÞÞ

½Equation II�

where I is an index or auxiliary variable for accumulating damage, m is

the baseline rate of damage, and h is the rate at which D has to cascade

along a chain of length p. The probability of pre-meiotic survival [lpre(t)]

over a small interval might be represented as accumulated damage

and is l preðtÞ ¼ expð�eDtÞ. Similarly, changes in post-meiotic survival

([lpost(t)]) could be represented as l postðtÞ ¼ expð�yDtÞ.
Patterns of damage accumulation (i.e. mortality) operating at the

pre- and post meiotic level are illustrated in Figure Ia and b,

respectively. The solutions to the Euler-Lotka equation for r (Equation

I, where lðtÞ ¼ l preðtÞl postðtÞ) under different length pre- and post-

meiotic damage chains of senescence (and constant fertility) reveal

that greater ability to deal with damage (longer chains) increases

fitness (Figure II). Changes in the rate of accumulation of damage (h)

also influence fitness in that lower rates of damage accumulation

along a chain (smaller h) can lead to higher fitness.

Sperm competition and senescence

Further analysis using Equation II enables the outcome of sperm

competition under different senescence patterns to be evaluated.

Patterns of sperm precedence (SP) can be defined as the proportion of

eggs fertilized from the last insemination [94]. So, if change in
early zygote inviability can be difficult to distinguish [31].
Table 1 presents some evidence for or against pre- and
post-meiotic sperm senescence. Below, we briefly discuss
evidence for both of these mechanisms and their inter-
actions.
utline

ejaculate size (Nz) is described by Equation III:

dNZ

dt
¼ �I pðtÞNZ ðtÞ: [Equation III]

then for two different ejaculates (e.g. type i and j), sperm precedence

can be estimated as the proportion of the second ejaculate (type j) at

some time point (t) [Equation IV]:

SP ¼ N jðtÞ
N jðtÞ þNiðt þ tÞ [Equation IV]

where Ni(t+t) is the size of the first ejaculate, with senescence from

time t to time t. More explicitly [Equation V],

SP ¼
expð�tm j ð1� expð�tÞÞp j Þ

expð�tm jð1� expð�tÞÞp j Þ þ expð�ðt þ tÞmi ð1� expð�tÞÞpi Þ
[Equation V]

where pi and pj are chains of damage accumulation for different

ejaculates, i and j, respectively. Sperm precedence (and consequently

competition) is a function of time between ejaculates (t) and the

patterns of senescence (described by the chain length p).

Figure I. Patterns of (a) pre-meiotic and (b) post-meiotic patterns in senescence

for different damage chain lengths.
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Figure II. Fitness contour surface (from solutions to the Euler-Lotka equation) for different combinations of pre and post meiotic patterns of damage accumulation on

senescence. Colour key: intensity of selection ranging from blue (low) to pink (high)].
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Pre-meiotic sperm senescence

In several species the fertilising efficiency of an ejaculate
declines beyond a certainmale age, and in some cases there
is evidence that this decline is determined by the pro-
duction of senesced sperm (Table 1). Some studies also
indicate that, when their sperm fertilise an egg, old males
are more likely to produce offspring of reduced viability
(Table 1). Correlational evidence from andrology studies
indicates that, controlling for the confounding effect of
maternal age, advancing paternal age (especially over 40
years) is associated with congenital anomalies in children
(Box 1) and might also influence the viability of offspring,
independently of these congenital anomalies, particularly
after 50 years of age [32].

A comparison of inbred versus outbred Drosophila mel-
anogaster strains showed that male fertility costs deter-
mined by inbreeding depression increase with male age
[33], a pattern that is consistent with mutation accumu-
lation but not with antagonistic pleiotropy. Similarly, a
quantitative genetics experiment in the same species
found that the pattern of additive and dominance com-
ponents of genetic variation is consistent with the idea that
male senescence is determined by mutation accumulation
[34]. Pre-meiotic sperm senescence effects in humans
might be explained if sperm cells carrying damaged
DNA also suffer low fertilising efficiency, so that deleter-
ious paternal effects are diluted in young men, because
damaged sperm are out-competed by a higher proportion of
undamaged sperm [32]. The extent to which pre-meiotic
136
sperm senescence is associated with reduced fertilising
efficiency of individual spermatozoa remains unresolved,
although there is some evidence that male age, in humans,
might be positively associated with the production of
morphologically abnormal sperm [35].

Post-meiotic sperm senescence

Sperm ageing that is independent from male ageing has
been studied, mainly with regards to oxidative damage
during sperm storage in the male (as extra-gonadal
reserves of developed sperm), in the female, and in vitro
[36]. MacLeod [37] first showed that in vitro incubation of
human sperm in reactive oxygen species (ROS, see Glos-
sary) hydrogen peroxide drastically reduced sperm moti-
lity, and Jones and colleagues [20] reported a positive
relationship between sperm lipid peroxidation andmotility
loss. The causal relationship between lipid peroxidation
triggered by hydrogen peroxide and decline in sperm moti-
lity, sperm-oocyte fusion and ability to undergo acrosome
reaction was subsequently demonstrated [38]. Loss of fer-
tilising efficiency determined by oxidative damage through
exposure of sperm to ROS has been observed in other
species [23]. The role of post-meiotic sperm senescence
induced by oxidative damage as an important evolutionary
pressure is suggested by evidence of evolutionary
responses. For example, 11% of the proteins expressed
in human sperm detected by a recent study are implicated
in protection against oxidative damage, including perox-
iredoxin 6 (PRDX6) which can reduce levels of cellular and
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extracellular peroxides [39]. Another protein with estab-
lished antioxidant properties is cytochrome c. In the house
mouse, Mus musculus, testis-specific cytochrome c is able
to catalyze the reduction of H2O2 three times faster and is
more resistant to degradation by H2O2 than cytochrome c
in somatic cells [40]. Similarly, several seminal fluid
proteins might function to protect sperm membranes from
oxidative damage [20,41,42].

Pre- x post-meiotic interactions

Under some circumstances pre- and post-meiotic mechan-
isms of sperm senescence interact. Table 1 identifies sev-
eral mechanisms that might potentially lead to such
interactions. For example, in the brown rat, Rattus norve-
gicus, ageing males produce sperm that are more vulner-
able to post-meiotic senescence [43]. Similarly, in the
striped bass, Morone saxatilis, males of intermediate age
produce sperm with the highest longevity [44]. However,
relatively little research has focussed on potential inter-
actions between pre- and post-meiotic sperm senescence.

Evolutionary consequences of sperm senescence
Pre- and post-meiotic sperm senescence generates non-
mutually exclusive evolutionary scenarios. At the prezy-
gote stage, both mechanisms of senescence lead to a
reduction in sperm fertilising efficiency, whereas at the
postzygote stage they can both result in embryonic viabi-
lity costs.

Anisogamy, sperm competition and the evolution of

ejaculate phenotypes

The maintenance of anisogamy has been explained by
Parker [45] in terms of the selective pressure exerted by
sperm competition. Trajectories of gametic senescence
might also have influenced the evolution and maintenance
of anisogamy [46]. If the original state is isogamy, and if
variable mortality rates affect gametes according to small
variations in size, then disruptive selection on gamete size
might arise, favouring production of few gametes of high
survival, or many short-lived gametes; hence, anisogamy
evolves. Box 2 presents a theoretical framework to study
sperm life-history strategies.

The effect of sperm size on sperm senescence will
depend upon the size of each component of the sperm cell.
Allocation of resources to the cytoplasm in the sperm cell
head might protect the genetic material from free-radical
oxidation [23]. Allocation to the mid-piece and the number
of mitochondria in the sperm can increase the energy
production but this advantage might be countered by
free-radical related senescence from increased mitochon-
drial activity. Allocation to the flagellum might increase
velocity at the expense of longevity. A trade-off between
sperm swimming velocity and longevity occurs in spawn-
ing marine invertebrates [47]. In mammals, a trade-off
might occur between cell membrane stability, which con-
fers protection against sperm senescence, and instability,
which predisposes sperm to undergo acrosome reaction or
membrane fusion at fertilisation [24].

Post-meiotic sperm senescence is especially relevant
under sperm competition. Sperm competition is associated
with the evolution of sperm longevity in insect species with
prolonged female sperm storage [48], and the proportion of
live sperm present in the female storage organs is an
important predictor of the outcome of sperm competition
in the cricket Teleogryllus oceanicus [49]. This could be
because increased risk of sperm competition associated
with higher female re-mating rates selects for sperm long-
evity, or because sperm that remain viable for longer in the
female increase the risk of sperm competition. Post-meiotic
sperm senescence might play a crucial, but so far little
tested, role in patterns of ‘last-male sperm precedence’ (see
Glossary) observed across a range of species. Sexual selec-
tion intensity changes over the lifespan of an ejaculate,
depending on temporal availability of eggs to fertilise and
the presence of competing ejaculates. Selection against
sperm senescence will be particularly strong when ejacula-
tion occurs long before fertilisation, whereas ejaculation
close to fertilisation (e.g. some spawning organisms) might
select against longevity, particularly if there is a trade-off
between longevity and sperm number or swimming speed.
Prolonged sperm storage in females before fertilisation
results in higher risk of sperm competition. Differential
rates of post-meiotic senescence in the female will impair
competing ejaculates to different extents, determining the
outcome of sperm competition. If the competitive success of
a sperm cell depends on its size and the numbers of sperm
in competition, sperm size is expected to increase with the
risk of sperm competition when size increases longevity,
and to decline with the risk of sperm competition when
longevity declines with size [50]. In other circumstances,
there might occur an optimal ratio of different sperm
longevity strategies that maximises the fertilising
advantage of an ejaculate over a period of time.

Recent studies suggest that in the domestic fowl,Gallus
gallus domesticus, sperm leave the female sperm storage
when their swimming velocity drops below a threshold,
resulting in senesced, slow-swimming sperm with reduced
life expectancy leaving the female storage organs and
reaching the ova before higher quality sperm [51]. Inter-
estingly, socially subdominant male fowl that have limited
access to females and that are more likely to inseminate a
female at suboptimal times tend to produce sperm which
remain viable in the female sperm storage organs for
longer than do sperm produced by dominant males
[52,53]. Therefore, males producing sperm with different
post-meiotic senescence trajectories might be selected to
maximise reproductive success through alternative repro-
ductive strategies.

A potential implication of post-meiotic sperm senes-
cence for sperm competition is that males with prolonged
periods of sexual rest might be selected to discharge aged
sperm to increase the fertilising efficiency of an insemina-
tion. Sperm storage during male sexual rest could provide
an environment for post-meiotic sperm senescence. Rat
sperm from the proximal cauda epididymis (i.e. recently
matured) have higher fertilising capacity in vitro than
those from the distal cauda, which have been stored for
longer. This could be due to either senescence or stability of
the membrane [54]. Effects of post-meiotic senescence also
emerge when healthy sperm donors are sexually rested for
11 days or longer, whereas one day of abstinence is suffi-
cient for these effects to occur in men producing few live
137
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sperm (oligozoospermic) [55]. This has led to speculation
about the functional significance of male masturbation
[56]. Although male masturbation and similar forms of
sperm wastage have been documented across several taxa
[56–58], this hypothesis warrants further experimental
testing.

Sexual conflict and female choice

Sperm senescence can have different fitness repercussions
for males and females, setting the scene for evolutionary
conflict between the sexes, and the evolution of female
preference.

Fertilisation by senesced sperm can generate inter-
sexual conflict. Under pre-meiotic sperm senescence, a
male will be selected to defend the paternity of his ejacu-
lates, and this imposes two reproductive costs on the
female: inseminations by ageing males can have subopti-
mal fertility and/or zygote viability, selecting for female
avoidance of ageing males and female re-mating when
mating with ageing males cannot be avoided [59]. Ageing
males, by contrast, can only increase their reproductive
success by imposing costly fertilisations.

Under post-meiotic sperm senescence, the conflict be-
tween female and male interests is relaxed because a male
can also increase his reproductive success by re-inseminat-
ing a female to top up her sperm reserves with younger
sperm. However, because males have higher potential
reproductive rates than females, a male might be able to
more than compensate for sperm senescence costs by
fertilising the eggs of other females rather than re-mating
with the same female. This conflict might lead to antagon-
istic co-evolution between sex-limited loci controlling mat-
ing behaviour and re-mating propensity.

Promiscuous females can also reduce the risk of ferti-
lisation against aged sperm or against the sperm of ageing
males after the insemination has taken place, through
cryptic female choice (see Glossary). Female sperm storage
organs might also provide shelter against post-meiotic
sperm senescence [42]. Temporal and/or spatial variation
in anti-oxidant properties of the sperm storage organs
within a female might generate important sources of
female influence of the outcome of sperm competition.
Similarly, females might be able to neutralise or eject
ejaculates that are more vulnerable to ageing. Evidence
consistent with differential female sperm utilisation
against ageing sperm has been provided recently in kitti-
wakes (Rissa tridactyla), D. melanogaster and the cricket
Acheta domesticus [60–62]. In species where females
obtain sperm from multiple males, preferential female
utilisation of younger sperm or of the sperm of younger
males might bias the outcome of sperm competition in
favour of individual males, thus generating a potential
mechanism of cryptic female choice.

In principle, it is also possible that femalesmight benefit
by preferentially mating with old males. Some genetic
models of sexual selection propose that female preference
is under indirect selection driven by viability benefits
conveyed by paternal genes, and predict female preference
for old partners because male age is an honest signal of
male breeding values for viability [63]. Pre-meiotic sperm
senescence generates costly paternal effects, which are
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expected to temper the evolution of female preference
for old males [30,59]. Williams and Day [64] have
suggested that stochastic environmental hazards can
interact with the internal condition of an individual to
determine condition-dependent variation in senescence
rates, leading to heterogeneous senescence rates with
advancing age [4]. Although this model did not explicitly
consider sperm senescence, it appears plausible that pre-
meiotic sperm senescence might influence the relationship
between female preference function and male age. In
particular, when females mate with multiple males and
sperm competition ensues, males that produce more com-
petitive ejaculates will be favoured. The good sperm and
sexy sperm hypotheses predict that when sperm competi-
tive quality is genetically linked to male viability or attrac-
tiveness, promiscuous females might gain by increasing
the likelihood that the offspring will inherit genes of
superior quality from their fathers [65]. Sperm senescence
can mediate this mechanism. First, male genotypes that
are more resistant to pre-meiotic senescence would also
produce sperm that are more competitive than those pro-
duced by other males of similar age. So sperm quality
might become a progressively more reliable indicator of
overall genetic quality with advancing male age. Note,
however, that the above mechanisms would not arise when
sperm senescence is mediated by maternally inherited
mitochondrial genes [66]. In general, it is unclear whether
indirect benefits can outweigh the direct and indirect costs
associated with preference for old males.

Finally, sperm senescence might have repercussions for
sex ratio allocation. First, we would expect maternal allo-
cation to offspring sex ratio to tailor age-dependent
changes in male genetic quality due to pre-meiotic sperm
senescence. Second, in species in which males are the
heterogametic sex, male and female sperm might have
differential senescence rates. Consistent with this idea,
two studies have reported a male bias in the offspring
produced with sperm following prolonged sperm storage
[67,68]. Whether these effects are caused by differential
post-meiotic sperm senescence (i.e. female sperm age fas-
ter) or by a female response (i.e. females bias fertilisation
in favour of male sperm to reduce risk of sperm senescence)
remains unclear.

Conclusions
Age-dependent declines in germline and/or sperm fitness
might represent an underestimated source of variation in
male reproductive success, andmight have implications for
the evolution of several aspects of sexual reproduction.
Although they all generate an age-dependent fitness
decline, the different pre- and post-meiotic mechanisms
of sperm senescence reviewed here can differ drastically
from each other in terms of fitness implications for the
male, the sperm cell, the female and the zygote. Future
theoretical and empirical research should focus on estab-
lishing the independent role of different pre- and post-
meiotic mechanisms in sexual conflict, sexual selection,
sperm competition, and paternal effects. A promising
approach would be to experimentally manipulate sperm
age in males of different age classes and to combine arti-
ficial insemination with in vitro assays. Similarly, current
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studies typically measure average sperm performance at
the ejaculate level. In the future, it will be crucial to
quantify time-dependent variation in the performance of
individual sperm cells within an ejaculate. A better un-
derstanding of sperm senescence mechanisms and fitness
consequences also promises to shed light on applied issues,
such as assisted conception in captive species and humans.
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